Aztec Account Manager

Customer Name

Company Reg. Number

Company Address

Date of Birth

Date of Birth

VAT Number

Maximum Credit Required

Purchasing Contact

Accounts Dept. Contact

Phone No.

Phone No.

Email

Email

Artwork Organisation Charges
Design Charge - £50 per hour. An estimate will be supplied prior to commencing artwork.
Silk Screens - £30 each (Only applicable for screen printing).
Film Positives - £5 each (Only applicable for screenprinting).
Plate Charges for Labels - £0.00 if they are produced in house by Aztec, charge will be confirmed if outsourced.
Plate Charges for Litho - £100 per colour, charge to be confirmed upon production of final artwork.
Carton Design - £50 per hour, cutting formes to be charged at cost.

Technical Charges
Initial consultation and production of 2 samples - £0.00
Additional Technical work - £50 per hour.

Name

Signed

Date

Position

Payment Terms
Terms and Conditions (Full Terms and Conditions are printed on our invoices)
Payment for goods will be made within 30 days of the invoice date. No extension will be allowed to this period unless agreed in writing. Failure to complying with this condition will lead to suspension of further supplies. Any shortage of supply or any quality problem must be notified to us in writing within 7 days of receipt of goods. Any claims outside this period will not be considered.

Please fax back to: 01270 656381 or email: finance@aztecaerosols.com